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Copyright Accord
In Effect Today

IN ATOMIC BATTLE
THE SAFEST PLACE
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y„
IS
CLOSE TO ENEMY
Sept. 16 (IP). —The world’s most

Hilton Antitrust Suit
Transferred to Chicago

LONDON,

jEducafor Loses
Red Quiz Plea

UP. —A threecopyright convention
day British army exercise
went into force in 15 countries,
The Government must indito test troops under nuincluding the United States today. clear warfare conditions has
cate the pertinency of questions
Judge
Federal
Alexander transfer on the ground that ChiThirty more countries
have shown that the safest man
directed to Dr. Barrows Dunham,
Holtzhoff yesterday ordered the cago would be more convenient signed the agreement
and expect is the one closest to the former Temple University proto witnesses and that there would
enemy.
transfer to Chicago of a civil be
easier access to the files of the to ratify it within the next year.
So Lt. Gen. Sir Ernest E. fessor, at a House Un-American
antitrust suit brought by the two defendant corporations in
Under the convention, sponDown, director of the exerActivities Subcommittee hearing.
Government against the Hilton Chicago. Tlie Government opsored by UNESCO, authors may cises, said yesterday at its Federal Judg». Edward M. Curposed the motion.
Hotels Corp.
conclusion.
ran ruled today.
The suit, filed here last April The suit charges that the ac- collect royalties on their reThe reason, Gen. Down
The judge granted a motion by
in the U. S. District Court for quisition of the assets of the old printed works in foreign countries
explained, is “because the
Attorneys Leonard Boudin and
the District of Columbia, Statler corporation
eliminates that did not guarantee such payenemy
obviously will not
David Rein for a bill of particucharges that the corporation, in competition between Statler and
drop an atomic bomb near
lars which would show how the
1954, violated the “anti-merger” Hilton, particularly in Washing- ment previously.
troops.”
questions dovetailed with the inhis
own
the
The 15 states where
constatute,, contained in a section ton. New York, St. Louis and Los
vestigation.
today
vention
became
effective
Clayton
by
acquirof the
’Angeles. It asks that the Hilton
Act.
nothing
The subcommittee at the time
vention,
but has done
ing assets of the former Hotel Hotels Corp. and the new Statler are Andorra. Cambodia, Chile,
Rica,
West Germany, further.
Statler Corp.
Hotels Delaware Corp. be forced Costa
The convention, which merges
The suit also names as de- to divest themselves of the hold- Haiti, the Vatican, Israel, Laos.
fendant the Statler Hotels Dela- ings in the four cities and to dis- Luxembourg. Monaco, Pakistan, .the Pan American Copyright
Spain and the Union and the Bern Convention,
Philippines,
the
ware Corp., a new corporation, pose of such other properties as
gives
composer,
an
author,
United States.
which the complaint says was the court deems necessary.
Most other big countries of painter, sculptor, stage or filth
organized to hold some of the
The suit says the function of Europe
and Latin America are writer protection for a minimum
acquired properties.
the Statler Hotels Delaware Corp.
The transfer of the trial from is tp hold title to the hotel build- among the 30 that have signed, |of 25 years either from the time
here to Chicago was ordered on ings formerly owned by the for- but have not ratified. Russia !of his work's first pyblication or
his death. It also cuts red
motion by counsel for the two mer Hotel Statler Corp. and to hinted a year and a half ago {from
tape in getting a copyright.
defendant corporations.
Attor- lease them to the defendant Hil- that she would join in the conney John Lord O’Brian urged the ton Hotels Corp.
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Area Reports Two 800,000 Will Vote

More Polio Cases

NOW

On Railroad Strike

Two new polio cases, one of CHICAGO. Sept. 16 (/P).
the bulbar type, were reported About 800,000 non-operating emin the area today. One is in the ployes soon will vote whether to
District and one in Montgomery strike against the Nation’s major
County.
railroads.
A total of 176 polio cases have
A union official said the strike
been reported in the area so far ballots were mailed yesterday
this year, compared with 128 after the railroads rejected the
cases at this time last year.
wage and health-welfare
deThe Montgomery case, the mands of 12 AFL unions in incounty’s 35th, is a 6-year-old dividual bargaining.
boy* from the 1800 block of
“The dispute will probably
Spring, diag- reach the President in three or
.Dilston asroad. Silverpolio,
nosed
bulbar
admitted four weeks,” said George E.
to Children’s Hospital yesterday. Leighty, president of the AFL
Montgomery County had 20 re- Order of Railroad Telegraphers,
ported cases at this time last and chairman of the 12-union
year.
Negotiating Committee.
The District’s 37th case is a Mr. Leighty. of St. Louis, re21-month-old girl from the 1200 ferred td the Railway Labor Act,
block of U street SJS., diagnosed empowering
President
Eisenas paralytic, and admitted to hower to appoint an emergency
Children’s Hospital September board to investigate a labor dis2. The District had 46 cases at pute which threatens to disrupt
this time last year.
railroad service.
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Select Your

SUMMER HOME SITE!
Gci >ur rattan far raaath along to be matter proof la thli Selicklfol
fall woatkor, too H for hoatoaartora daring the hooting ooaeon and hare
It aU ready to aore lata arhea thooo tint wane aprlag daye came.

WILSON LAKES IS THI PLACE If yea really want to get away from
tho elty aad relax. Lota are large eaoagh to laaare prlraey and wooded
enoagh to giro yoa that eloeo to natare feeling—bal with modern eonvenlence*. Sparkling raring water la piped to year door and electricity
heat, radio, talerlaten—or bottle gaa eon praeldeyoahot water, refrigeration,
aa much or aa little a«
want. A reoldent manager la on daty all year.
and lake) and the whole family
Tea can(there
FISH (plenty of flah la rlrer
for
eaoagh"
ereryoae from wodlng
SWIM
h
water
“laet
deep
eaa
In the ehallew. randy Kappahannoek Hirer for the tiny tote to dicing In
Wlleea Lake for the alx footerr). Land lorero can play tonnla. kaachall
not
to look ot. they are
hy
only
lerely
moaataini
near
are
or hike—the
fan to climb.

VI

Lola
WILSON LAKE le lean than alxty Bid eg from Waahlnctan. D. C.
«=• and
are reaaenahly priced and liberal terma con be arranged. - Came
let aa ahow yea aroaad.
We will be glad to help yoa plan a cottage, baiia
for
roll
all
le
Into.
Take
V.
S.
*ll
weat
to
yoa
yoa
ready
It
or
one
mare
State rente SIS (abeat one mile weat of Amiaarlllc). Tara right oa aIS
aad follow "Lake Wilma” aigaa for aheat 2 milea.

& Developers
“Shorty" Nowell, Secretory

Grinwieh Gardens, Inc.. Owners
Don Wilton,

Prasidantj
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widespread

was invesugf ting communism in
education. Dr. Dunham refused
to tell when he received his
formal education and declined
to state his occupation, working
the Fifth Amendment. This was
in 1953.
The educator, who beaded the
department
of pblloeophy at
Temple, subeequently
was incontempt
dicted for
of Congress
in refusing to answer the questions. He is awaiting trial on
the charges.
Judge
Curran today upheld
the validity of the tnriic»jn»n t.
but acceded to the request for
a bill of particulars on the
pertinency issue. After his testimony before the subcommittee
Dr. Dunham Vas dlgmUayt from
his university post on the
grounds
that doubt as to his
loyalty had been created.
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Top off your Fall look with a deep Jet Tone felt
to blend perfectly with a dark suit. An exciting selection of fine Knox hats in Jet-Brown,
Jet-Grey, Lampblack. If you prefer, we also
have rich medium shades. Wide and narrow
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brim widths.

Exclusively at Raleigh.

Knox Hats from
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Decidedly masculine . . . new
Pon American Tweed Sports
Coat for stadium types and
outdoorsmen.
$45

New lightweight tuxedo .
for new smartness and comfort. Flap pockets, center vent.
.
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8.50

.

79.50
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Observer Sharkskin Suits... Trend
tailored for America from finestin-the-world Italian sharkskin

. extra
texture, unusual stamina
handsome in new Charred Tones

485

J7S

Classic

Eton

Flannel:

luxurious
.
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Vipasha .
a luxury outer
coat in a blend of vicuna,
priced at
cashmere, wool
just

Pa
Sdt is
a blend of two wools for lightweight comfort. New Midtone Shades.
"
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599

68.50

NUTONES

THE (WELL-DRESSED! LOOK FOR FALL
Men’s clothes will have taller trimmer lines
,
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livelier 66 Char Tones
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shirts by Manhattan
Turf regular point collar comes in soft shades
of blue, tan, green or grey. New harmony designed to blend with Fail's deep suit tones.
High-count broadcloth.

lighter weights

,
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How about your own clothes? Do they have the well-dressed look for Fall? Get out your suits and topcoats
and subject them to a private and critical inspection in front of a full-length mirror. Do the shoulders have a
"natural look"? If the answer is yes, that's good. Are they free of all but a minimum of padding? Fine! Are
the lapels narrower .
deep Char Tones a little livelier .
more comfortable because they're lighter in weight?
If the answers are yes, then you're shoulder to shoulder with America's best-dressed men. If the answers are
negative . . stop in at Raleigh now and see our new Fall selections.
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Blake smart medium spread short point collar
with stoys is available in gold, pink, green
and blue. Fine broadcloth with the Manhattan
quality features.

3.95
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All-Silk Repp Striped Neckwear

Use Our 4-Month E-X-T-E-N-D-E-D Payment Plan

RALEIGH HABERDASHER
1310 F ST.
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WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S STORE

•

NA. 8-9540
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DOWNTOWN

2.50

